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A bstract. W e consider the classicalalgebra ofobservables that are diagonalin a given or-

thonorm albasis,and de�ne a com plete decoherence process as a com pletely positive m ap that

asym ptotically converts any quantum observable into a diagonalone,while preserving the ele-

m entsoftheclassicalalgebra.Forquantum system sin dim ension two and threeany decoherence

processcan beundoneby collecting classicalinform ation from theenvironm entand using such an

inform ation to restore theinitialsystem state.Asa relevantexam ple,we illustrate thequantum

eraser ofScully etal. [Nature 351,111 (1991)]as an exam ple ofenvironm ent-assisted correc-

tion. M oreover,we present the generalization ofthe eraser setup for d� dim ensionalsystem s,
showing thatany von Neum ann m easurem ent on a system can be undone by a com plem entary

m easurem enton the environm ent.

1. Introduction

O neofthefundam entalpostulatesin Q uantum M echanicsstatesthata closed
system naturally evolvesaccording to a suitableunitary transform ation.Itisthen
understood thatevery open system can in principlebeclosed,in thesensethat,by
extending theboundariesofthesubsystem ofinterest,itisin principlepossibleto
reach a situation in which everything insidetheboundariesobeysa globalunitary
evolution. In this case,inform ation is conserved,thatis,there is no netow of
inform ation from the globalsystem . The globalevolution preserves indeed the
am ountofinform ation thatcan beextracted from an arbitrary setofsignalstates
in which a classicalalphabet is encoded,allowing only transfers ofinform ation
from a subsystem to another.

Here we are interested in a m uch m ore particularsituation,thatis,when the
quantum system ofinterest| the input system | unitarily interacts with an en-
vironm ent on which we can perform m easurem ents. In other words,even ifthe
system itselfevolves asan open quantum system ,according to the dynam icsde-
scribed by a quantum channel[1],thecom plem entary subsystem closing them ain
system isbounded and can bem onitored by suitablem easurem ents.W ecan then
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exploita kind offeedback controlon them ain system ,in which weapply som eop-
portunecorrectionstothesystem ,conditionalon theoutcom esofthem easurem ent
that was perform ed on the environm ent. This procedure is called environm ent-

assisted channelcorrection [2]and recently attracted a lotofinterest[3],also in
connection with the recently discovered state m erging protocol[4].

In the present paper,we focus on a particular type ofopen system dynam -
ics,which are usually believed to play a fundam entalrole in understanding the
quantum -to-classical transition,nam ely,decohering evolutions [5]. This kind of
channelscauseslossofcoherence in quantum system s,and thisphenom enon usu-
ally constitutesthem ajorpracticallim itation in quantum inform ation processing.
A large partofthe literature concerning quantum error correction is devoted to
engineering m ethodsto com batthe e�ectsofdecoherence [6]. Here we propose a
decoherence correction m ethod based on an environm ent-assisted control,provid-
ingnecessary and su�cientconditionsforsuch am ethod tobee�ective.M oreover,
ouranalysiswillbeableto shed som elighton theinform ation exchangedynam ics
between a quantum system and the environm ent during a decohering evolution.
From thispointofview,we willalso review the quantum eraserarrangem ent[7]
asa particularexam ple ofdecohering evolution with a controllable environm ent,
in which a re-coherence ispossibleconditionalon theoutcom esofa suitableenvi-
ronm entobservable.

2. C om pletely decohering evolutions

Let’s denote by Aq the \quantum algebra" ofallbounded operators on the
HilbertspaceH ,with dim H = d < 1 ,and by Ac the\classicalalgebra",nam ely
any m axim alAbelian subalgebra Ac � Aq. Clearly,alloperators in Ac can be
jointly diagonalized on a com m on orthonorm albasis,which in the following will
be denoted asB = fjkijk = 1;:::;dg. Then,the classicalalgebra Ac isalso the
linearspan oftheone-dim ensionalprojectorsjkihkj,whenceAc isa d-dim ensional
vector space. According to the above generalfram ework,we call(com plete) de-
coherence m ap a com pletely positive identity-preserving (i.e.trace-preserving in
theSchr�odingerpicture)m ap E which asym ptotically m apsany observableO 2 Aq

into a corresponding classicalobservableO c 2 Ac,whilepreserving any elem entof
the classicalalgebra Ac. The de�ning propertiesofa decoherence m ap are then
written explicitely as:

8O 2 Aq : 9 lim
n! 1

E
n(O )2 Ac (1)

and
8O c 2 Ac : E(O c)= O c : (2)

An im portantrequirem entin the above de�nition ofdecoherence processesis
that any classicalobservable is preserved. Notice that,for exam ple,the case of
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am plitudedam pingchannelsisnotcovered by thede�nition,sincein thiscaseany
state isdriven to a �xed state,nam ely notallclassicalobservablesarepreserved.

Itiseasy to seethatthesetofdecoherencem apsisconvex (i.e.ifwem ix two
decoherencem apsweobtain again a decoherencem ap).According to Eq.(2),the
set ofdecoherence m aps is a subsetofthe convex set ofm aps that preserve the
elem ents ofthe classicalalgebra Ac. The convex structure ofdecoherence m aps
hasbeen analysed in Ref.[8]using thefollowing representation theorem

THEO REM 1. A m ap E preserves allelem ents ofthe classicalalgebra A c ifand

only ifithasthe form

E(O )= � � O : (3)

A � B denoting the Schur productofoperators A and B ,i.e.

A � B
:
=

d
X

k;l= 1

A klB kljkihlj; (4)

fA klg and fB klg being the m atrix elem ents ofA and B in the basis B,and �kl

being a correlation m atrix,i.e. a positive sem ide�nite m atrix with �kk = 1 for all
k = 1;:::;d.

Incidentally,noticethattheoperator� in Eq.(3)isisom etrically equivalentto the
Choioperator[9]R C =

P

k;l
�kl jkijkihljhlj,which in turn isin one-to-one linear

correspondence with the Jam io lkowskioperator [10]R J =
P

k;l
�kl jlijkihkjhlj.

Theorem 1 establishesa one-to-onelinearcorrespondencebetween m apsthatpre-
servetheclassicalalgebraAc and correlation m atrices.Thism eansthatboth sets
share exactly the sam e convex structure,whence a m ap isextrem alifand only if
the corresponding correlation m atrix isan extrem e point. The decohering evolu-
tions,thathave theadditionalproperty ofEq.(1),arerepresented by correlation
m atrices� with the property j�klj< 1; 8k 6= l.

The extrem e pointsofthe setofcorrelation m atriceshave been characterized
by Liand Tam in Ref.[11]. They proved thatfor d = 2;3,a correlation m atrix
is extrem alifand only ifit is rank-one. This statem ent,translated in term s of
m aps,inform susthat,ford = 2;3 extrem e pointsofthe convex setofm apsthat
preserve the classicalalgebra are unitary m aps[8]. Asa consequence,forqubits
and qutrits,every decoherence m ap can bewritten as

E(O )=
X

i

piU
y

i
O Ui; (5)

where Ui’sare unitary operatorsand pi isa probability distribution,nam ely any
decoherence m ap israndom -unitary. However,already ford = 4 itispossible to
explicitly show [8]thatthereexistextrem ecorrelation m atriceswith rank greater
than one,and hence,decoherence m apsthatare notrandom -unitary.
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Notice thatthe action ofthe m ap E in the Schr�odingerpicture can be sim ply
and uniquely derived from the trace-duality form ula Tr[E(O ) �]= Tr[O E0(�)].
From Eq.(3)itfollowsthat,in thecaseofdecohering m aps,E0(�)= �T � �,where
�T denotes the transposition ofthe m atrix � with respect to the �xed basis B
diagonalizing theclassicalalgebra.Asaconsequence,onehasexponentialdecay of
theo�-diagonalelem entsof�,sincej[E0n(�)]klj= j�lkj

n� j�kljand j�klj< 1 8k 6= l.
In other words,any initialstate � decays exponentially towards the com pletely
decohered state �1 de�ned as

�1
:
=
X

k

�kkjkihkj; (6)

nam ely, its diagonal with respect to the �xed basis B. Since a m atrix � is a
correlation m atrix ifand only ifits transposition �T is,in the following,when
there isno possibility ofconfusion,we willuse the sam e sym bolE to denote the
action ofthe m ap on operatorsas wellason density m atrices,also om itting the
transposition over�.

3. Environm ent-assisted control

In Ref.[2],the following generalsituation isconsidered. A channelE,acting
on density m atrices� on theinputHilbertspaceH ,isgiven.Asa consequenceof
the Stinespring theorem [12],we can alwayswriteitasfollows[13]

E(�)= Tre[U (� 
 j0ih0je)U
y]; (7)

nam ely,asaunitaryinteraction between thesystem and an environm ent,described
by the Hilbert space H e, followed by a trace over the environm ent degrees of
freedom .Iftheenvironm entinputstateisa pureone| likein Eq.(7)| G regoratti
and W erner[2]proved that,assum ing a som ehow \controllable" environm ent,for
allpossible unitary interactionsU in Eq.(7),and forallpossible decom positions
of the channelE into pure K raus representations E(�) =

P

i
E i�E

y

i
[1], there

exists a suitable rank-one POVM on the environm ent,let us callit fjviihvijeg,
P

i
jviihvije = Ie,such that

E i�E
y

i
= Tre[U (� 
 j0ih0je)U

y (I
 jviihvije)]: (8)

W ithin thissetting,onecan then think ofperform ingacorrection Cion thesystem
conditionalon the i-th outcom e ofthe environm entm easurem ent,thusobtaining
the following overallcorrected channel

Ecorr(�)=
X

i

Ci(E i�E
y

i
): (9)
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In Ref.[2]it is shown that the only channels that can be perfectly inverted by
m onitoring theenvironm ent| i.e.such thatitispossibleto haveEcorr(�)= �,for
all�| are the random unitary ones. Therefore,itfollows thatone can perfectly
correctanydecoherencem ap forqubitsand qutritsbym onitoringtheenvironm ent.
Thecorrection isachieved by retrievingtheindex iin Eq.(5)viathem easurem ent
on the environm entrepresented by the rank-one POVM fjviihvijeg,and then by
applying the inverse ofthe unitary transform ation Ui on the system . Therefore,
the random -unitary m ap sim ply leaksH (pi)bitsofclassicalinform ation into the
environm ent, where H denotes the Shannon entropy and pi is the probability
ofthe outcom e \i". The e�ects ofdecoherence can be com pletely elim inated by
recovering such classicalinform ation,withoutany priorknowledgeabouttheinput
state.

4. B ounds on the inform ation ow

Itisnow interesting to addressthe problem ofestim ating the am ountofclas-
sicalinform ation needed in orderto inverta random -unitary decoherencem ap.If
theenvironm entisinitially in a purestate,say j0ie,a usefulquantity to dealwith
istheso-called entropy exchange [14]Sex de�ned as

Sex(�)= S(��e); (10)

where ��e isthe reduced environm entstate after the interaction with the system
in thestate �,and S(�)= � Tr[�log�]isthevon Neum ann entropy.Theentropy
exchangequanti�estheinform ation ow from thesystem to theenvironm entand,
for allinputstates �,one has the bound [14]jS(E(�))� S(�)j� Sex(�),nam ely
the entropy exchange Sex boundsthe entropy production ateach step ofthe de-
coherence process.

In the case ofinitially pure environm ent,the entropy exchange dependsonly
on the m ap E and on the inputstate ofthe system �,regardlessofthe particular
system -environm ent interaction U that is chosen to m odelE via Eq. (7). In
particular,by the K olm ogorov decom position fornonnegative de�nite m atricesit
is always possible to write �kl = heljeki for a suitable set ofnorm alized vectors
fjekig,and the m ap E(�)= � � � can berealized asE(�)= Tre[U (� 
 j0ih0je)U y],
wherethe unitary interaction U givesthe transform ation

U jki
 j0ie = jki
 jeki: (11)

W ith thischoice ofthe interaction U ,the �nalreduced state ofthe environm ent
is��e =

P

k
�kkjekihekj.In orderto evaluate the entropy exchange Sex fora deco-

herence m ap E(�)= � � �,one can then usetheform ula

Sex(�)= S(
p
�1 �

p
�1 ); (12)
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which followsim m ediately from thefactthat
p
�1 �

p
�1 ,and �

�
e areboth reduced

statesofthe sam e bipartite state
P

i

p
�iijiijeii.

W hen a m ap can be inverted by m onitoring the environm ent| i.e. in the
random -unitary case| the entropy exchange Sex(I=d) provides a lower bound to
the am ount ofclassicalinform ation H (pi) that m ust be collected from the en-
vironm ent in order to perform the correction schem e of Ref. [2]. In fact, as-
sum ing a random -unitary decom position (5)and using the form ula [14]Sex(�)=

S

�
P

i;j

p
pipjTr[Ui�U

y

j
]jiihjj

�

,we obtain

Sex(I=d)� H (pi): (13)

The inequality com es from the factthatthe diagonalentries ofa density m atrix
are always m ajorized by its eigenvalues,and it becom es equality ifand only if
Tr[UiU

y

j
]=d = �ij,i.e. the m ap adm itsa random -unitary decom position with or-

thogonalunitary operators.M oreover,from Eq.(12)we have Sex(I=d)= S(�=d),
whence therelation

H (pi)� S(�=d); (14)

which givesa lowerbound on theam ountofinform ation needed from theenviron-
m entin orderto invertthedecohering evolution.

O n the other hand,the random -unitary representation (5),when possible,is
highlynon unique.Thism eansthat,dependingon theparticularunitaryoperators
chosen,the entropy H (pi) can be m ade as large as desired. However,it is still
possibleto providea (generally non tight)upperbound to them inim um value of
theam ountofclassicalinform ation H (pi).Such a bound isderived in Ref.[15]as
H (pi)� 2logrank�,and hence itgenerally holdsthat

S(�=d)� H (pi)� 2logrank�: (15)

Eq.(15)istrueforalldim ensionsd.Itisthen reasonablethatitdoesnotaccurately
describe the peculiar geom etry enjoyed by two-dim ensionalsystem s. In fact,in
Ref.[8]itisproved thatford = 2,italwaysholdsthat

H (pi)= S(�=2); d = 2: (16)

However, already for d = 3, there exist random -unitary decoherence m aps for
which S(�=d)< H (pi)strictly,and at the m om ent we are not able to provide a
betterupperbound than theone given above.

5. Exam ple: the quantum eraser

O urresultsaboutthepossibilityofinvertingdecoheringevolutionsbycollecting
classicalinform ation from the environm ent can boast a celebrated ante litteram
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exam ple,nam ely thequantum eraserofRef.[16].In thisSection webriey review
this exam ple using a com pact notation that willturn out to be usefulfor its
generalization to sim ilarcasesin higherdim ension.

Letan excited atom passthrough a double-slit,asdepicted in Fig 1.Itsstate

removable
mirrors

with interference

without interference

2

1

detector

on
e−

at
om

 w
av

e

Fig.1:TheQ uantum Eraserarrangem ent.

can bedescribedin fullgeneralitybyadensitym atrix�,such that,iftheorthogonal
statesj1iand j2icorrespond to the particle passing through the slitnum ber1 or
num ber 2,respectively,the probability ofdetecting the particle passing through
the slit num ber 1 (2) is p(1) = h1j�j1i (p(2) = h2j�j2i). Notice that � can be a
pure state,as in the originalquantum eraser proposal� = j+ ih+ j,with j+ i =
1=
p
2 (j1i+ j2i).
Ifnothing isin between the slitsand the collecting screen atthe end,fringes

can beobserved in theinterferencepattern,com ing from thenon-nullo�-diagonal
term s h1j�j2i and h2j�j1i. But if we place a probe,as in Fig.1,consisting of
two resonantcavitiesinitialized in thevacuum statej0ip,then interferencefringes
disappear,since the atom ,while relaxing to its ground state,leaves a photon in
oneoutofthetwocavities,dependingoftheslititpassed through.Theinteraction
ofthe atom with the probe can be described by m eansofa controlled unitary U
oftheform (11),nam ely

U jii
 j0ip = jii
 jiip; i= 1;2; (17)

where j1ip and j2ip are the orthogonalstates ofthe electrom agnetic �eld corre-
sponding to the situations \one photon in cavity 1" and \one photon in cavity
2", respectively. Since j1ip and j2ip are orthogonal, the input state � instan-
taneously collapses to its decohered �nalstate �1 , and o�-diagonal term s are
annihilated.Thisfactisusually interpreted assaying thattheprobe,by m eansof
the interaction (17),keeps track ofthe which-way inform ation aboutthe atom ’s
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path,in such a way that such an inform ation can be in principle extracted by
the experim enter. Nevertheless,it is stillpossible to erase the which-path from
the probe by m easuring on itthe Fourier-conjugate observable fj+ ih+ j;j� ih� jg,
wherej� i= 1=

p
2(j1i� j2i).Experim entally,thiscan bedonelongafter theatom

passed through the cavities,by rem oving atonce both m irrorsin Fig.1,in such
a way that the detector between the two cavities is coupled with the sym m etric
state ofthe radiation inside them [16]. Then,separating the two subensem bles
ofevents corresponding to the m easurem entoutcom es+ and � ,itispossible to
retrieve the originalinterference fringes.

W einterpretthewholedouble-slitsetup asbeing a realization ofa com pletely
decohering processdescribed by thechannel

E(�)=
2
X

i= 1

jiihij�jiihij= I� �: (18)

Such a channelisactually random -unitary (itisa decohering processin dim ension
two),and hence is correctable by an environm ent-assisted controlprocedure. In
particular,fortheatom -radiation interaction given by Eq.(17),by m easuring the
observable fj+ ih+ j;j� ih� jg on the probe,we obtain a realization ofthe random -
unitary K rausrepresentation

E(�)=
1

2
� +

1

2
�z��z; (19)

In conclusion,conditionally on theprobeoutcom es,both atom �nalstatesconserve
the original o�-diagonal term s (a part of an innocuous unitary rotation), and
fringesappearon theintereferencepattern on thescreen.M oreover,from Eq.(16),
since� = I,weknow thattheerasureprocesspicksup from theprobeS(I=2)= 1
bitofinform ation.

The quantum eraser can be sim ply generalized to the case ofinstantaneous
decoherence ofd� dim ensionalquantum system . This situation can be thought
of as a kind of \d-slits" interference experim ent, where an excited atom em its
a photon in one out ofd possible cavities. Analogously to the two-dim ensional
situation,the correlation m atrix describing theintantaneousdecoherence channel
is � = I,nam ely one has E(�) =

P d

i= 1
hij�jii jiihij= I � �. The channelitself

adm itstherandom -unitary representation

E =
1

d

d
X

j= 1

Zj�Z
y

j
; Zj =

d
X

k= 1

e
2�i

kj

d jkihkj; (20)

where the unitary operators Zj’s generalize I and �z to the d-dim ensionalcase.
In thiscase,forthesystem -probeinteraction given by U jii
 j0ip = jii
 jiip;i=
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1;:::;d,the term softhe random -unitary decom position can be isolated by m ea-
suringtheprobeobservablefj~ejih~ejjg,wherethevectorsj~ejiaretheFouriertrans-
form

j~eji=
1
p
d

X

k

e
2�i

jk

d jki (21)

oftheelem entsofthedecoherencebasisB.O ncethem easurem entoutcom e\j" is
known,itisenough to undo the unitary Zj to retrieve any unknown initialstate
�.The am ountofclassicalinform ation to be erased from the probeisthen equal
to H (pi)= logd.

An equivalent way ofpresenting the d� dim ensionaleraser is by stating that
any von Neum ann m easurem ent on a system can be erased by its Fourier com -

plem entary m easurem enton the environm ent.TheistantaneousdecoherenceE(�)
=

P

i
hij�jiijiihijcan beindeed considered asthee�ectofthevon Neum ann m ea-

surem entoftheobservablefjiihijg,whiletheinteraction U :jii
 j0ip 7! jii
 jiip

can beviewed asthetransferofclassicalinform ation from thesystem toaquantum
register. O n the other hand,the Fourier-com plem entary m easurem ent fj~ejih~ejg
allowsone to extractfrom the classicalregistertheinform ation needed to restore
coherence in the system . Q uite naturally,this am ount ofinform ation is exactly
the sam e am ount that was stored into the register,m axim ized over allpossible
unknown states�,i.e.logd.
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